Menu
Sandwiches

Crisps and confectionery

Egg mayo, Vegan cheese & pickle,
Cheddar & onion marmalade ,
Tuna & cucumber, Ham & pickle,

Burts crisps (Sea salt / Salt and
vinegar / Mature Cheddar) £1.20

£3.50 - £4.25

Children's Sandwiches

Pom-Bear crisps

£1.00

Eat Natural cereal bar

£1.25

Tuna, ham or cheese

£1.95

Kit Kat four finger

£1.00

Soup of the Day

£4.75

Twix

£1.00

Dairy Milk

£0.75

Mars

£1.00

Milk chocolate frog

£1.25

Salted caramel buttons

£2.00

Hot snacks
Sausage roll
Pasty, cheese & onion
Pasty, curried cauli,
chickpea and onion
bajee (vegan)

£3.50
£3.50
£4.50

Raspberry and rose milk
chocolate buttons

£2.00

Ice creams
Criterion Ice cream tubs, Bensons
Chilly Billy and a selection of Wall's

If you have an allergy or intolerance,
please let us know
Whilst we do our best, we can’t guarantee that any of
our dishes are totally allergen free. We’d love to help
you with your choice by telling you about our
ingredients.
Visited before? Please speak to one of our team as
ingredients sometimes change.

Cold drinks

Hot drinks
£2.00

Luscombe bottled soft drinks

£2.95

Americano

£2.45 / 2.75

£1.65

Latte

£2.75 / 3.05

Cappuccino

£2.75 / 3.05

Harrogate still water
National Trust Benson’s apple
juice
Pepsi / Diet Pepsi / Tango /7up

Tea

Espresso
Double espresso
Mocha
Hot chocolate
Luxury hot chocolate
Children’s hot chocolate

£1.95
£2.35
£3.05 / 3.35
£2.75 / 3.05
£3.05 / 3.45
£1.85

Children’s luxury hot
chocolate
Extra espresso shot
Syrup shot

£2.45
£0.55
£0.40

Calypso Fairtrade juice
carton - Apple

£5.50

Fruit scone

£1.85

Cheese scone

£1.85

Cakes

Chocolate Chunk Cookie
Cake slices
£2.50
£2.50
£1.85

subject to availability

If you have an allergy or intolerance,
please let us know
Whilst we do our best, we can’t guarantee that
any of our dishes are totally allergen free. We’d
love to help you with your choice by telling you
about our ingredients.
Visited before? Please speak to one of our team
as ingredients sometimes change.

£1.35

Cream tea

Pullin’s Bakery

£3.25 / £3.50

£2.25

Bakes

Decaffeinated options and soya milk available

Cake of the Day
Cherry Bakewell
Flapjack
Chocolate Brownie
Chocolate or
Coconut Cookie

£2.95

Selection of Gleefully
Gluten Free treats
Fruity Fabjack bar (v)
Brown Owl Brownie bar (v)
Balboa Bar
Trillionaire's Shortbread

Lunchtime Meal Deal
(weekdays only)

£2.75
£3.25

£2.75

Sandwich (from the main menu), Crisps
and 7-Up, Pepsi, Tango or Water
£6.00

